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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE . 
2.562.497 

DISPLAY RACK 

Richard A. Klein, Boston, Mass., assignor to Mc 
Cormick & Co., incorporated, Baltimore, Md., 
a corporation of Maryland 

Application July 19, 1948, Serial No. 39,443 
(C. 21-8) 6 (Claims. 

This invention is a novel improvement in dis 
play racks or the like for use in stores to display 
merchandise; and the principal object of the 
invention is to provide a simple, novel, and effi 
cient rack consisting of a frame formed of rods 
ior tubing, of metal or the like, adapted to Sup 
port in Superimposed relation, a plurality of 
shelves formed of expanded neta, which shelves 
are adjustable, Supported at their ends, in the 
end members of the frane. 
Other minor objects of the invention will be 

hereinafter set forth. 
I will explain the invention with reference to 

the accompanying drawings, which illustrate one 
practical embodiment thereof, to enable others 
to adopt and use the sane; and will Summarize 
in the claims, the novel features of construction, 
and novel combinations of parts, for Which pro 
tection is desired. 

In Said drawings: 
Figure is a front perspective view of the dis 

play rack. 
Fig. 2 is a rear perspective view of the frame 

thereof, with the shelves removed. 
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of One end of an 

expanded metal shelf. 
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a modified ex 

panded metal shelf. 
As shown, the frame of my novel display rack 

preferably comprises a pair of identical end mem- 3 
bers, formed of rods or tubes of metal Or the like, 
each end member comprising a front rod i, 
rounded rearwardly as at d at its upper end, and 
extending rearwardly as at b to form the top 
rod of the frame member, the inner end of top 
rod b being directed downwardly as at c, the 
rods f and c converging upwardly, and the rod 

sloping upwardly and rearwardly, as shown. 
Between the rods and c adjacent the top 
thereof are a plurality of CrOSS rods 2 which are 
Secured by welding or the like to the rods - c, 
the same making a Sight angle with the hori 
Zontal and sloping downwardly and rearwardly 
as shown. 
The lower end of rod is bent upwardly and 

rearwardly as at d and the lower end of rod c 
is bent upwardly and forwardly as at e, the 
upper ends of the portions d-de being secured 
by Welding or the like to the lower cross rod 2. 

Extending downwardly from the upper rear 
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2 
corner of each end member is a rod 3, disposed 
Substantially parallel With the rod 1, same ter 
minating at the lower CrOSS rod 2 and being Se 
cured to the rods b and 2. Between the rods 
and 3 are a series of shelf Supports 4 Secured to 
the said rods and 3 by Welding Or the like, the 
Same preferably being of relatively Small diam 
eter, and the Supports 4 being Substantially evenly 
spaced apart and disposed parallel With the CrOSS 
rOdS 2. 

Between the end members of the frame are 
horizontal bars 5 connecting the rods 3 of the 
respective end members, said bars 5 as shown in 
the drawing having their ends curled as at 5a. 
around the said rods 3. Bars 5 are maintained 
in Spaced relation by means of an inverted 
U-shaped member, the legs 6 of which are spaced 
apart a distance less than the lengths of the bars 
5, the lower ends of the legS 6 terminating op 
posite the lower bar 5, and the top member 6a 
of the U-shaped member being disposed at Suba 
stantially the height of the upper rear ends of 
the top rods b, as shown in Fig. 2. The legs 
are secured by welding or the like to the respec 

Cross members are provided for 
the U-shaped member, secured to the lower bar 
5 adjacent the lower ends of the legs 6 and to 
the remaining bars 5, the upper ends of the cross 
members 7 being secured to the top member 6a 
of the U-shaped member adjacent the upper 
corners thereof, the cross members 7 thereby im 
parting rigidity to the U-shaped member 6-6a, 
to nrevent racking thereof. 
Below the top member 6a of the U-shaped 

is member is a rod 8 having its ends Secured to the 
legs adjacent their upper end and also Secured 
to the CrOSS members , and inverted V-shaped 
members 9 are Secured in horizontal Spaced re 
lation to the top member 60 and the rod 8. The 
frame, above described, forms a riigid structure 
in which the shelves may be placed and supported 
in different Spaced vertical elevations or posi 
tions. 
As shown in Figs. 1 and 3, the shelves 9 are 

preferably formed of sheets of expanded metal 
or the like, having closely spaced openings therein 
for the purpose of reducing weight, the ends of 
the shelves being fanged downwardly as at 
fea (Fig. 3), each shelf to being of length slightly 
greater than the spacing between the rods 2 and 



3 
4 of the said end members of the frame, the front 
and rear corners of the shelves 0 being recessed 
as at Ob and Oc (Fig. 3) so that the shelves may 
be passed between the rods and 3 of the respec 
tive end members in order to rest upon the CrOSS 
rods 2 or 4 of the end members of the frame. 
The front of each shelf 3 is flanged down 

Wardly and is covered by a solid strip (Fig. 3) 
extending the full length of the shelf, each strip 

being secured to the front of the downturned 
flange in any desired manner so as to conceal 
the same and to provide a flat base for the Spaced 
undercut horizontal strips 2-3 (Fig. 3) at the 
top and bottom edge of each strip f which Strips 
serve as a guide for a paper or other indicia Strip 
(not shown) in the customary manner, the in 
dicia strip being insertable between the guide 
strips 2-3 from the ends of the base . 
The rear end of each shelf f is rounded up 

wardly as at led (Fig. 3) to rest against the legs 
6 of the U-shaped member at the rear of the 
frame. In order to stiffen and form a finish for 
the outer ends of the flanges 0d and the sides 
and tops of the flanges 9d, the margins are pref 
erably folded back upon themselves and welded 
together, as indicated at le. Thus, the shelves 
0 form rigid unitary structures, and the Same 
may be inserted in the frame so that their ends 
will rest upon any of the sets of cross rods 2 or 
4 of the end members of the frame, the Sarine 
ordinarily resting upon the cross rods 2, as indi 
cated in Fig. 1. 
The recesses b-lic in the corners of each 

shelf 0 are of Sufficient depth to allow the shelves 
to be readily inserted and withdrawn frcn their 
respective positions iin the frame members. For 
instance, in order to Withdraw a shelf from the 
frame, One end must be raised to cliear the cross 
rods 2 or 4 upon Whigh the Shelf rests, and the 
shelf then shifted to Ward the opposite frane to 
release the raised corner, whereupon the shelf 
may be removed by merely lifting the said oppo 
Site end of the Shelf and Withdra Wing Saime from 
between the rods and 3 of the said opposite end 
members. 
The backs 0d of the shelves to preferably, but 

not necessarily, conform With the Spacing be 
tween the cross l'Ods 2 of the frame menbers, the 
back Od of the lowermost shelf filling the gap 
between the two lowermost COSS bal'S 2, While 
the backs 0d of the renaining shelves 0, with 
the exception of the uppermost shelf, filling the 
gaps between their related cross rod 2. The up 
permost shelf ) is adapted to seat upon the up 
per cross bar 2 and its back di terminates sub 
stantially flush With the top rod 6d, of the in 
verted U-shaped member of the frame. 

Instead of using the shelf structure shown in 
FigS. 1 and 3, a modified structure inay be used 
as ShoWn in Fig. 4, the Sane being formed of ex 
panded metal having its front edge turned down 
and covered by the Solid strip at the upper 
and lower edges of which are provided the hori 
ZOntal Strips 2 and 3. In this modification the 
entire end of each shelf is not fanged down 
Wardly as in Fig. 3, but a central portion there 
of is flanged downwardly as at 3ac to serve the 
Sane purpose as the flange Od, Fig. 3, thereby 
dispensing With the necessity of providing the 
recesses fob and Oc as shown in Fig. 3. 
By the above construction, a simple and effi 

cient display rack is provided in which the 
shelves 0 are each adjustable with respect to 
vertical spacing by increments equal to the spac 
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4 
members. The articles to be displayed may be 
placed upon the shelves fo, and suitable indicia, 
inserted between the guide strips 2 and 3 of 
the respective shelves and disposed opposite or in 
front of the related merchandise. The frame 
and shelves are easy to construct, require no 
extraneous fastenings such as boltS or ScreWS to 
Secure the parts together, and the rack Will obvi 
ously be of rigid construction. 

I do not limit my invention to the exact form 
shown in the drawings, for obviously changes 
may be made therein within the Scope of the 
claims. 
I claim: 
1. In a display rack having a Series of verti 

cally spaced shelves, a frame comprising a back 
nenber and end members; each end member 
comprising Substantially vertical front and rear 
rods converging upwardly and connected at their 
upper ends by a top rod, a Series of Spaced CrOSS 
rods sloping downwardly and rearwardly and 
connected with the Said front and rear rods, an 
intermediate rod extending from the upper rear 
corner of the end frame to the lowermost crOSS 
rod and disposed substantially parallel With the 
front rod and connected With the Series of CrOSS 
rods, and a series of other CrOSS rods disposed 
parallel with the first series and connected with 
the front rod and intermediate rod; said back 
member connecting Said end members and main 
taining Same in Spaced relation; and Said shelves 
in the frame having their ends resting upon the 
Said CrOSS-rods. 

2. In a rack as set forth in claim 1, Said back 
member being of inverted U-shape and having 
a series of cross-bars connected to and extend 
ing beyond the legs of the U-shaped member, 
with their Outer ends connected with the inter 
mediate rods of the respective end members; and 
opposed diagonal bars connecting the top Ilem 
ber of the U-shaped member adjacent the col'- 
ners thereof and the said croSS-bal's respectively. 

3. In a rack as set forth in claim 2, a bar dis 
posed parallel with and below the top member 
of the U-shaped member With its ends Secured 
to the said legs; and a series of spaced backing 
members connecting the Said bar and top men 
ber. 

4. In a rack, a frame having end members; 
each end member comprising Substantialiy Ver 
tical front and rear rods converging upwardly 
and connected at their upper ends by a top rod, 
a series of spaced cross-rods sloping down Wardly 
and rearwardly and connected With the Said front 
and rear rods, an intermediate rod extending 
from the upper rear corner of the end frame to 
the lowermost cross-rod and disposed Substan 
tially parallel with the front rod and connected 
with the series of cross-rods, and a series of other 
cross rods disposed parallel With the first Series 
and connected With the front rod and intel'ne 
diate rod. 

5. In a display lack, a fraine having a back 
member and end members having intermediate 
upright bars Supporting croSS-bal'S; Said back 
member connecting said end members and imain 
taining Same in Spaced relation; Said back mem-. 
ber being of inverted U-shape and having a series 
of CrOSS-bars connected to and extending beyond 
the legs of the U-shaped member with their outer 
ends connected with the respective end members; 
and opposed diagonally disposed bars connecting 
the top member of the U-shaped member adja 
cent the corners thereof and the Said cross-bars 

ing between the cross rods 2 and 4 of the end 5 respectively. 
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6. In a rack as set forth in claim 5, a bar dis- UNITED STATES PATENTS 
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